
Hello, 
welcome to the second half of 2016! 
More Mingle activities are in the making 
and all residents will receive quarterly 
newsletters in their letter box. We’ll also 
aim to send out monthly ‘what’s on’ flyers. 
LDA Mingle team
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MOLONGLO VALLEY 
COMMUNITY SURVEY RESULTS

Thank you to those residents who completed 
the Community Survey recently. We received 196 
responses. Here is a summary of some results:

• 41% of respondents are aged between 25-34 years.
• 34% of respondents are couples with no children.
• 46% of respondents are living in detached houses.
• 98% of respondents have good health and low 

levels of sickness.
• Safety – 95% described the community as safe. 
• Health – 88% said they have access to appropriate 

health care services.
• Transport – 73% agreed they have transport 

options that allowed them to meet their 
basic needs.

• Education – 89% agreed community had access to 
quality educational service providers (schools, CIT 
and universities).

• Natural environment - 93% stated that in Molonglo 
Valley they were encouraged to be connected with 
the natural environment.

• Connections – 71% stated they were connected 
with others of a similar cultural background 
and heritage.

To read more on the outcomes of the Community 
Survey visit www.lda.act.gov.au/molonglo/mingle-
community-survey

upcoming Mingle events!

Coffee Appreciation Night 

See page 2 for more information
16 August

Residents Advisory Group Meeting 

See page 2 for more information
18 August

Barrer Hill Tree Planting 

- Volunteers Needed 

See page 2 for more information

28 August

Residents Advisory Group Meeting 15 September

Twilight Movie Night

Tell us what films you’d like to see via 

email at mingle@act.gov.au

23 September

Residents Advisory Group Meeting 20 October

Community Fun Day
22 October

Community Information Night
17 November

Cheese and Wine Afternoon
Late 2016

Molonglo Valley Community 

Christmas Carols

3 December
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The Mingle team has started using Eventbrite 

for all event bookings. If you experience 

any problems with this system please get in 

touch and let us know.
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AUGUST EVENTS
Coffee Appreciation Night
Tuesday 16 August 2016, 7pm to 8pm
Charles Weston School, Coombs 
Learn how to make the perfect brew at home 
with the Australian barista champion, Hugh Kelly. 
There will be a demonstration on 3 different brewing 
techniques, a tasting session and a chance to win 
everything you need to recreate the perfect filter 
coffee at home. A cost of $5 per person applies 
for this event and places are limited, book now at 
www.mvcoffeenight.eventbrite.com.au

Residents Advisory Group Meeting
Thursday 18 August 2016, 7pm to 9pm
Charles Weston School, Coombs

The Residents Advisory Group is made of residents from 
the Molonglo Valley. Come along and meet other members 
in your community to chat about the estate developments 
and future community activities over a cuppa. 

If you’d like to know more please contact Mingle 
Community Development Officer Karen Jesson at 
mingle@commsatwork.org

Barrer Hill Tree Planting – Volunteers Needed
Sunday 28 August 2016, 9.30am to 12.30pm
Barrer Hill, overlooking the Molonglo River

Come and help restore the native woodland at Barrer 
Hill. There will be a FREE BBQ for volunteers, great views 
and activities for the kids! For those who participated in 
the 2014 tree planting this is a great opportunity to see 
how much your trees have grown. Tools are provided 
and no experience is required, just a willingness to 
help out and get your hands dirty. Sign up now at 
www.mvtreeplanting.eventbrite.com.au

A Winter Break For The Pop-up Cafe
San the coffee man will be taking a break for the rest of 
winter. The Pop-up Cafe will return to the Molonglo Valley 
in September. If you have any feedback or ideas on the 
Pop-up Cafe we’d love to hear them, please email us at 
mingle@act.gov.au.

NEIGHBOURHOOD BOOK BOX 
(ALSO KNOWN AS LITTLE FREE LIBRARY)

The idea for a Book Box was suggested by a member of 
the Residents Advisory Group, and when the school was 
informed of this initiative they were keen to get involved. 
The Land Development Agency, ACT Woodcraft Guild and 
students from the Charles Weston School are currently 
working together to develop a Book Box that will be 
situated at the school in Coombs. 

A Book Box is usually installed in a public space or street, 
and it is used by locals to swap books. They are decorated 
by the community, cared for by the community, can be 
utilised by all ages and cultures and are open 24/7. 

Check out a video of how it works at 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=8VyYEuK0gvw

STROMLO COTTAGE

In August a Work for the Dole project will commence 
on the grounds at the Stromlo Cottage in Coombs. 
The 6 month activity includes the upgrade and 
maintenance of the landscaped areas of the property.

Following the maintenance period it is planned 
that this facility will become available for 
Community Development (Mingle) activities for the 
Molonglo Valley community. Stay tuned for more 
details in the coming months.



MOLONGLO VALLEY 
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Similar to last year, a group of local residents are 
planning a Community Christmas Carols event. 
They would love to see this event include even more 
people from your growing community. They’re looking 
for people who are keen to know other local residents, 
who want to see the local community strengthened 
and who can contribute in any way.

KEEN TO GET INVOLVED?
• Join the local residents band (singers and 

muso’s needed)
• Help with the BBQ 
• Set up your own stall for locally made products 

(made by Molonglo residents only)
• Setup/Packup/Cleanup

If you’re available to contribute in any way please get 
in contact with either:

 Karen Jesson at mingle@commsatwork.org

 Ben English at mail.benglish@gmail.com

 www.facebook.com/Molonglovalleyresidents/ 

An idea was presented to the Residents Advisory Group 
in July and we’d love to know your thoughts.

The idea is to provide opportunities for your community 
to donate non-perishable items over the next few 
months and gift them to those in need at Christmas time. 
We’d love to know if you would like to get involved and 
if so, what organisation you would like to give to.

Send us an email and let us know what you think at 
mingle@act.gov.au

PHOTOGRAPHY WALK WITH 
RESIDENT PHIL STAINES

On a freezing cold Sunday morning, a couple of hardy 
Wright residents joined local photographer, Phil 
Staines, at the ACT Bush Fire Memorial at Stromlo 
Forest Park to partake in a Photography Walk.

At 6:30am it was clear that the sub-zero temperatures 
had kept a few of the expected attendees in their beds. 
However, their loss was our gain and we were treated 
to a masterclass from Phil on different settings and 
techniques used to capture stunning pictures of the 
memorial and surrounding countryside in the light of 
the rising sun.

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS

DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

The parks in Coombs on Noffs Crescent and Terry 
Connolly Street are now open. The fencing around the 
playgrounds and through the Link Reserve is scheduled 
to be removed in August. We thank you for your patience 
and hope you enjoy these new play spaces.

A design is underway for the Coombs community garden 
with the garden anticipated to open in 2017.

COOMBS SHOP UPDATE

The private developer continues to seek development 
application approval. We will update the Molonglo 
Valley website as more  information becomes available 
www.molonglovalley.com.au

DENMAN PROSPECT UPDATE

Capital Estate Developments are working on the plans 
for the Denman Prospect local centre and hope to have it 
completed late next year. The design includes plans for a 
specialised supermarket, childcare and a range of outlets 
such as hairdressing, cafes and professional services. 

The Denman Prospect display village will include a 
community pavilion and glow in the dark paths.



MOLONGLO VALLEY 
SEWER NETWORK 
GETS A SPRUCE UP

Icon Water are updating your local sewer network. 
There are two projects currently being undertaken that 
will effectively retrofit and renew the sewerage network to 
extend its life and continue to meet the increasing needs of 
the growing city.

The main purpose of these projects is to ensure that the 
required level of sanitation is provided for the community 
and the main driver for this project is renewal. More 
information is available at www.iconwater.com.au/mvis 
and www.iconwater.com.au/northwestonproject

CAT CONTAINMENT
To help protect our wildlife, Wright 
and Coombs have  been declared 
as cat containment areas. 
This means you are required to 
keep your cat confined to your 
premises at all times. You can 
achieve this by confining your cat 
to your house, or providing a purpose built cat enclosure 
in your yard. There are many businesses in Canberra that 
specialise in cat enclosures, allowing your cat to explore 
the outdoors while remaining within your premises.

Residents are encouraged to report all unaccompanied 
cats (and dogs) to Access Canberra by phoning 13 22 81.

Domestic Animal Services (DAS) rangers regularly patrol 
cat containment suburbs and under an agreement with 
the RSPCA, the rangers will pass found cats on to the 
RSPCA shelter at Weston.

“Never doubt that a small group 
of thoughtful committed citizens 
can change the world; indeed it 
is the only thing that ever has” 

– Margaret Mead

STAY INFORMED

Keep informed about Mingle activities, 
events, and other updates.

 www.molonglovalley.com.au

 www.facebook.com/MolongloValleyMingle

 mingle@act.gov.au

In addition, a Facebook page has been developed 
for residents by residents, to find out more visit 
www.facebook.com/MolongloValleyResidents

Check out the new solar-powered, self-compacting 
rubbish bin in Link Park, Wright. This bin is part of a 
trial in Canberra. “Do the right thing” and give it a go.

SOLAR BIN IN LINK PARK
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Are you keen to get involved in your community?

Here are a few ways you can...

• Newsletter delivery 
• Barrer Hill Tree Planting, Sunday 28 August 2016 
• Other community events - showbags, surveys, 

setup/packup, etc

If you’re available to lend a hand with any of the above 
volunteer opportunities please email Karen Jesson at 
mingle@commsatwork.org


